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SAINT PAUL.
RUN INBY REPORTERS.

Fred Kiehter will open his club house at

Forest Lake. Sunday.

W. P. Campbell, assistant superintendent
of the railway mail service is ivthe city.

\u25a0John W. Willis will deliver an oration at

the Fourth of July celebration at Shakopee.

The board of education will meet at In
apector Auertmch'B office this afternoon.

The park commissioners failed of a quorum
last evening and adjourned until next Thurs-
day evening.

The Gospel Temperance meeting willhe
held this evening ou the front of the Bethel
boat at lii p. in.

The body of Tony Hasfeldt. who drowned
Sunday at the upper levee, was found in the

riverat Hastings yesterday.
Dentils' "Murphy was yesterday adjudged

Insane by the probate court and ordered
taken to the Rochester asylum.

The Unity Sunday school picnic, which
•was tobe held next Saturday, is postponed,
and anew notice willbe given later.

Edward Mason stole some plated ware
from the floating Bethel and will spend
ninety days at Como for the offense.

The city treasurer paid $50,000 tocity em-
ployes yesterday. The school teachers will
be paid this afternoon betweeu 3 and 5
o'clock.

*

Achimney fire at the corner of Rice ami
University culled out the department at s
o'clock last night Itwas promptly extin-
guished.

Dan McCarthy and Mike Lynch, arrested
ona charge ofvagrancy, bad their sentence

suspended in the polioe court ou promising

to leave town.

W. Allison has resigned his position of
financial secretary of the Young Men's
Christian association, and left the city last
evening for New York.

The Plymouth Congregational Sunday
School will give a basket picnic at Lake
Harriett Saurday, June 1-. Through cars
willleave the church at 10:3") a. m.

A buildingpermit was issued yesterday to
Wiiliam Hamm for the erection of a frame
dwelling at the comer of Greenbrier aud
Margaret streets. The structure will cost.

SIO.OiO.
Gust. Musgrave, Indicted with Horace

Greely. for"stealing, railroad passes was
arrested yesterday and lodged injail. Greely
ivas also arrested some time since in New
Fork and extradited.

The YoungPeople's Society of the First
Swedish Lutheran church will give an ex-
cursion on the river next Wednesday eve.
The steamer George Hays leaves foot of
Jackson street at S o'clock.

Patrolman Pat Lynch attempted to arrest a
rlisorderlv in a Sioley street saloon last night'
and had a hand-to-hand encounter with
three toughs. Hereceived a laree black eye,
tut succeeded in arresting his mau.

The next meeting of the Minnesota Con-
gregational club will be held at Plymouth
church, Minneapolis, on Monday, June 20.
Col.Charles Reeve willrelate his experience
withthe famine sufferers inRussia.
. Frank E. Leader, of Galena, 111., editor of
the Galena Gazette, aud one of the brightest
young newspaper men in Northern Illinois,
visited inSt. Paul yesterday, lie is accom-
panied by his bride, ani willmake a tour of
the lakes before returning to his home.

The boy found jn the riverat Belonsri isl-
and by Alex Jeremy was identified yesterday
as Anton Hosfalt, or St. Paul, who was
drowned last Sunday while bathing. Ills
age was tifteen years. After the remains
were prepared for burial at Mertz &Son's
undertaking room, they were brought back
to St. Paul.

The two thieves, John Harrington and
George Getts, who broke into the residence
at 043 Goodrich avenue Wednesday, were
held to -the grand jury by Judge Twohy yes-
terday. The house was unoccupied &' die
time, but the fellows took an assortment of
clothingand household effects, all of which
were recovered. Both pleaded guiltywhen
arraigned.

There Is no question about Mis' Jeannie
Winston in -Boccaccio'" having made a great
hit inibis city. The houses at the Metropoli-
tan are increasing nightly. It is unite Evi-
dent from the amount ofseats aow sold lor

the matinee Saturday that before the engage-
ment is over in this cityshe will be playing
to enormous matinees that '\u25a0helms played to

inBaltimore and Washington for years.
Nine young men named M. Hawley,Jno.

C. McCarthy, Andrew McCarthy, Peter Dahl-
gren, Dave Gardner. M. Monro, Tom Connol-
ly,MikeLynchand Wm. Maloney, were be-
fore Judge Twohy yesterday, charged with
disorderly conduct The arrests grew outof
the assault on Patrolman Swenson Monday
nisht. Eightof the party were allowed to go
without bonds, promising to appear this
morning for trial Hawley being required to
put up .>">Cfor his appearance.

Sunday night the fullacting force of Jacob
Litt'sstock company will be tested with the
presentation of Lester Wailack's play, "Rose-
dale." which opens for the coming week.
The part of Elliott Grey, in which Louis
.Tames willbe seen, is the character origin-
allycreated by the late Lester Wallack. and,
as Mr. James says.it will have the added
novelty cf givingLouis James a chance to
hi::::, the singingof Lord Bateman being the
turningpoint of the plotof the play, lhe
play isa strong one, the company composed
of the best of people, and the management
of the Grand promises, that the scenery will
be all that could be wished to fuilyharmon-
ize withboth play and company.

Early yesterday morning an engine and
fixfreight cars on the Omaha road were
ditched just beyond the big bridge south of
St. Paul. The ground apparently was just
ripe for washouts, and when the train struck
the place it promptly gave way. This isonly
otic of three or tour pieces of Omaha track
that was washed away today, and up to
'A o'clock this afternoon., but lit-
tle progress *

.'had been > made to-

ward repairing the damage. Several
car leads ofsand had been dumped into the
water, but as soon as any weight was put on
itit gave away, and it will probably he late
ct nightbefore the road willbe put in pass-
able condition. Beyond the above no re-
ports of damage by the storm has been re-
ported to the local railroad offices.

They Paint the Living Flowers.
Kew Orleans Picayune.

ltis said that two poor Parisian wor- 1
en. who earn a livingby making artifi-
cial flowers, have hit oil a process for I
dyeing natural flowers in brilliant hues. j
Public attention was called to the mat-
ter by florists who received a lot of
flowers.some sweet Williams ofa bright,
gre^n color. Itseemed that one of the
women poured some paint into a bowl
in which some natural flowers slip was
copying hail been put in water. The
next day she was astounded to find that
the Sowers had assumed the lute of the
paint. Being a woman of inquiring
mind, she continued experimenting and
succeeded in producing various colors
never intended by nature, but very
available in art. She immediately com-
menced dyeing for the market.

Hail and Haiti.
Special to the Globe.

Ei.k Point, S. I).,June 10.— Hail and
rain fell last night. There was two
inches of rain.

The Superior
MEDICINE

for all forms of
blood disease,

Sarsaparilla
the health
restorer, and health
maintainer.

Cures Others
willcure you.

MAD AT MUGWUMPS,

Chairman Edward Murphy, of
New York, Analyzes Oppo-

sition to Cleveland.

Out-and-Out Democrats De-
test the Stiletto Work-

ers Bitterly.

Instances Quoted of Active
and Quiescent Treachery

in Campaigns.

Cleveland's Nomination, He
Claims, Would Involve

Destruction.

Chicago, June Edward Murphy
Jr.. delegate at large to the Democratic
convention from New York state, and
at present and for the past six years
chairman of the Democratic state com-
mittee, was today asked:

"You say, Mr. Murphy, that Mr.
Cleveland cannot carry the state of New

York in case he is nominated. What
reason do you advance for that asser-
tion.""

"The Democrats of the country at j
large who favor Mr.Cleveland believe
the Democrats of New York to be obsti-
nate and wilful.inopposing their wishes
to those of the great majority,! and they
regard the action of the New York dele-
gation ininsisting that we shall have our
choice, notwithstanding the majority are j
against us, unreasonable. They do not ;

know that the Democracy of our state !
would not be for Mr. Cleveland if Mr.
Hillwere not a candidate. They do
not understand that the opposition to
Mr.Cleveland is based upon an idea, a
sentiment, which has become as fixed
and absolute as a princiole. The
idea is

Dislike of"the mugwump;
itmatters not whether he is a Kepubli- j
can mugwump, like some of the editors i

in New* York,or a Democratic mug- I
wump, like ex-Secretary Fairchild, or.
ex-Mayor Grace. The Democrats .dis-
like them all, and all their followers,
aiders and abettors, with a bitterness
far exceeding any possible ill-willwhich
they entertain towards their Republican
opponents, for the reason that the latter
are open and manly antagonists, while
the mugwump, pretending to be a!
friend, slips his stiletto in your bacK j
while you are opposing the common
enemy.

"Why do they dislike the mugwump?
In1885, the New York Times and the
New York Evening Post and alltheir
followers bolted Gov. Hill. Ever since
that time they have assaulted him at j
every step misrepresented the reasons |

for every action taken. Mote; they have j
since that time opposed him again for
the office ofgovernor alter a unanimous j
nomination in ISBB. openly and boldly j
opposing him, at the same time charg-
ing that Mr.Cleveland, who was also a
candidate for office, did not want him
elected; nor could prominent members
of the national committee induce Mr.
Cleveland to so much as say that no one
had authority to say that he was opposed
to the election of Gov. Hill." ";"-;-.

Anlholy Combine Floored.
"Every one knows what they did in

IS'.K) in the contest against Tammany
hall, the regular Democratic organiz-

ation of the city of New York, in winch
contest Messrs. .Fairchild and Grace !
were prominent in an Open and undis- !
guised combination with the Republi-
can organization of New York city, at-
the head of which was ex-Senator
Thomas C. Piatt, and had the combina-
tion been successful, the whole election
machinery of that great Democratic
stronghold would have been turned
over to the Republican party, and not
only would that election machinery,
now controlled by the Democratic reg-
ular organization, be in control of the
Republican party, but that same party
would absolutely control it in this
presidential election.

"As the people know and understand
the various other acts of treachery oc-
curring in the several years from 1884
down to the present time, Iwill pass
them and come to the convention of
1891, when the Democratic party, smart-
ingunder the indignities and insults
which have been heaped upon it by
these mugwumps, determined

To!>rive Them Out
of the party, to force them out of all
connection with the organization of the
state, so that their only home should be
with their allies, the common enemy,
on the principle that our party could
more easily fight its enemies when they
weie all in front of it: so they ejected
the county Democracy, the official rep-
resentatives of the mugwumps, from
the convention, tumbling Mr.Grace and
the rest of them in a heap together. '

"What was the result? Even Lieut.
Gov. Sheehan, whom they hated most
and against whom they strove hardest,
received over 35,000 majority. When
that result was reached the Democracy j
ot the state of New York thought they j
were not troubled longer with the hy- ]
pocrisy and treachery of the mug-
wumps, and they took steps accordingly
which resulted in the holding of the
February convention and its

iresulted in the holding of the
lary convention and its action.

Fear ofDisruption.

"What would the nomination of Mr.
Cleveland mean. It would mean the
destruction of the regular organizations
in the great Democratic cities of the
state, and in the state itself, under
which organizations the party has suc-
cessively won victories by increasing
majorities for the last seven years
It would not be possible o
Gov. Hill, and every member of the
national delegation, talking from now
until the day of election, with the aid of
the state ami local organizations, to con-
vince the rank and file of the democracy
that the nomination and election of Mr.
Clevelane would not put in power the
mugwumps or the "conditional demo-
crat." as he is called, over those who
have contributed so much to the success
of the Democratic party of the state.

Our people look upon the contem-
plated action of the democracy in some
of the other states as intending areward-
of the would-be democratic mugwump
assassin. Therefore, the feeling is
growing very bitter in New York state
towards Mr. Cleveland, and we sincerely
trust that the Democracy of other stales
willnot humiliate the Democracy of the
state of New York by nominating a
resident of the state whom the organ-
izations are positive could not be elected.

A Struggle forLife.
"What would other states say ifNew

York tried to force them to take a can-
didate from that state whom the united
Democracy opposed and whose nomina-
tion would mean defeat? The Democ-
racy of the state of New York are in-
spired by something besides loyality
and friendship for Gov. Hill. They are
fighting for the lifeof the party, and
they would be opposing the nomination
of ex-President Cleveland as strongly
today as they are now doing whether
Gov. Hillwas a candidate or jiot. In
addition to this is the fact that the rank
and file of the Democracy of New York
state believe in organization because
they have become convinced that the
present organization of fche Democratic
party means success.

"

"Mr.Cleveland, by acquiescence, at
least, in the action of the mugwump
convention, proves that he is willingto
go before the country as a representa-
tive of a body of bolter's, and no work
that the party leaders in the state might
do would, in my opinion, convince the
rank and file that they should support a
candidate who was the representative
of such a body."

The above interview was carefully re-

vised and fully considered by tho anti-
Cleveland leaders now in this city, and
it represents their careful and deliber-
ate opinion in the matter. It can be
taken as representative of the views of
Mr.Croker, the head of the Tammany
hall organization, as he was consulted
about it. its were Lieut. Gov. Slieehan.
»>t»Ne\v York, and Corporation Counsel
Clark, of the city ot New York.

FOUR MEN .LYNCHED.

For Murdering a Railroad Pore-
man in Washington.

.miii, Wash.. June 16.—Four
Italians were lynched this evening at

the camp of Smith Bros, ou the line of
the Monte Ohristo railroad for murder-
ing the foreman.

THE SOUTHERN TONGUE.

Peculiarities off Pronunciation of
the Soft-Voiced Southerner.

Two causes have combined to corrupt

Southern pronunciation; first, the con-
tact with the negro, especially in the
impressionable, period of childhood;
second, the carelessness which charac-
terizes warm climates. Low latitudes
in America, particularly on the Eastern
seaboard, seem to have a different effect
on temperament from the same mean
temperature in Europe. Their

iwarmth produces languor, an infin-
:ite composure, ft fondness for sen-
!suous trilling. Here, with sudden, vio-

lent and almost incessant changes from
icolli to hot anil wet to dry, the result is'< nervousness, restlessness, \u25a0 morbid eag-
|erness to be off with one thing and on
Iwith another— in short, hurry and

woirv. Possibly, too, there are physio-
jlogical effects of climate to be taken
j into account; though it may be that
long habit is accountable for the ease
with which certain improper sounds are
made anil the almost impossibility of
producing others.

Not only is the initialh in unaccented
words dropped, as is more or less the

| case everywhere, but c in a slurred
i"he" or "me" becomes y;as "He saw y!

(he)couldn't arrive in time." This, as
well as dropping— or slurring tillit is
tantamount to dropping— the final d in

'

"wind,""hand," etc, and the final g in
"going," walking," etc., are errors of
which we are usually conscious- at the
time, and to which most Southerners
willplead guilty.

But there are much more glaring er-
rors which-we commit without ceasing
and without being at all aware of it.
Thus, if the i. in "king." "ring,"
"thing," "wing,""sing,'' "string" and
countless similar ones, does not become
c, it certainly becomes a very sus
oicious i."

We sin, and sin unequivocally, over
another and almost an equally large
class of words. With us o-n spells
"awn," "coffee" becomes "cawfy,"
"long" becomes "lawng;" "swamp,"
"swawmp;" cross," "craws;" "Bostou,"
"Bawston;" "John," "Jawn;" "gone,"

!"gawn." and soon without end.
There is another class of words whose

;mispronunciation is almost equally
imarked and much more widelypreva-
!lent, being by no means confined to the
South, though worse here than else-
where. Imean those in which a yis
unlawfully interpolated. Thus "dear"

lor "deer" becomes "dyear," or more
Iexactly "dyeah;" "hear" .or "here,"
"hyea'h;" "feer," "fyeah;" "near,"

I"nveah:" "care," "cyare;" "ear,"

Ioften, but not always, "yeah." A few
jwords that Ican now recall as being
jthus corrupted are "appear," "tear,"
I"beer," "bier," "mere," "steer" and
"veer," and there are doubtless others.

Inaverage Southern society to give
"on," "off." "coffee," "dear," "care"
their Websteriau sound would be
deemed the height of affectation, as, in-
deed, in one to the manner born it
would be. But there is reason to be-
lieve that the custom of interpolating
the is slowly disappearing. Thirty
years ago there were plenty of old peo-
ple who said "gyarden." ."cyars,"
"cyar," etc.. errors which no even half-

!educated person would now -think of
|committing. But itwillbe many a day
ibefore the last intruding y takes its de-
parture, Itis no little consolation to
believe that itwill not make its exit
ahead of me; for not only would speech
be painful to produce, but almost
equally painful to listen to.

There is still another class of words
which, during my recollection, have un-
dergone no little change. A decade or
so ago "hog" was pronounced "hawg;"
"log," "lawg;" "fog," "fawg," a great
deal more commonly than is now the
case. But there is one word at wliich
westill draw the line. No well-regu-
lated Southerner could possibly say
"dog." lfhe did some terrible retribu-
tion would surely overtake him—
"dawg" being, by a 'kind of tacit com-
mon consent, regarded as the shibboleth
of Smithernism. The Northern, or
rather the New England pronunciation—

"dar-r-g," or something very near it-
makes our flesh creep like walking on
broken glass. So we avoid even the ap-
pearance ofeviland say "dawg" with a
vengeance.

lii»faet the letter r—the implacable
foe of euphony the world over—is the
Southerner's abomination, unless it
stands at the beginning of a word or a
syllable. There its legitimate sound
comes perfectly natural to him. But,
standing at tiu;end of either, itis not
only impossible to his tongue, but un-
bearable to his ear, and is sure, very
much to his relief, to become h.
Kate Field's Washington. . . <-""'\u25a0

Growth ofHair After Death.
Globe-Democrat. BKH

The growth of the hair and beard
! after death have been too often proven !

to be doubted, but the most remarkable
case on record is probably that of a ]
man named Haskell, who in the year j
18(38, died in North field, Minn. During j
his lifehe had worn only a heavy black I

-mustache, but a few years ago, when
his friends removed Ins body toanother
cemetery, the coffin brolu; open and the
face and Head were found to be covered
witha growth of bushy black hair over
two feet in length. Such cases as thisseem to encourage the idea that the
hair -has a life of its own apart from
the body. frjgWj

Rats Devour $3,000.
Philadelphia Record.

A most singular disappointment'
awaited the heirs of the late Henry
Warner, who died at Benton two
months ago. Warner.buried his money,
and the hiding place was only found
yesterday, after an unceasing search
had been made. A pot was found buried
in the cellar, but trie rats had eaten all
the money, which was in bank notes.It is .supposed that the greedy rodents
devoured over §3,000.

Important to Democrats.
The Minnesota Democratic Delega-

tion, including the Jefferson and Cleve-
land clubs, of Minneapolis, will leave
for Chicago via Chicago, St. Paul &
Kansas City Railway Sunday morning
at 8 o'clock, regardless of "any falserumors to the contrary. For further in-
formation apply toSecretary P. J. Smal-
ley. 125 Globe Building, or Chairman E.
C. Stringer. 50 German-American Bank
Building. City Ticket Office, 195 East
Third street, and Union Depot.

LIFE'S LESSON.
Lifeis a lesson. Count all joy?, allpain,

one more man a part of that tne soul
must learn

Inthis great school, the world. Though
you should yearn •

For one brief, blessed pause; though you
would fain

Forego the tales of war and bloodshed vain,
Remember— you were born to teach !Dis-

cern
Strange secrets with unshrinking eye, nor

spurn
One principle which makes the lesson plain;
One lesson, so your trainingbe complete:

flereitjlies life's deep truth, then hold it"fast;
Failure and loss are better than they seem;
Noheart so brave as that which bears de-

feat:
He acts the hero's part who wins at last

In lifc-lDtiK battle with his vanquished
dream 1

-zfibm the Ladies'* Home Journal.

TRYING TO SQUARE IT.
Harrison's Dircredited Run-

ning*Mate Pays Tribute to
Labor's Power.

A Story of Reid's Magnanim-
ity That Would Break a_.

Stony Heart.

He Granted Everything- and
Hungered to Be Even

More Liberal.

No Possible Idea of Political
Preferment Influenced

His Quick Flop.

New Yoiuc, June 10.— The Tribune,

willtomorrow publish a statement pre-
pared by the officers of Typographical
Union No. 0, relative to the adjustment
ot differences between the union and
the Tribune which has been pronounced
by Whitelaw Keiu to be accurate. The
statement relates in detail the various
steps in the negotiations for a settle-
ment, which were begun nearly two
years ago while Mr. Reid was minister
to Fracce.

The • correspondence between the
union and Mr.Reid shows that the latter
had accepted all that was practically
applicable to the Tribune office. He
held that the Tribune was a linotype
office, while the organization was one of
compositors; tne trade was abso-
lutely different, and a knowledge of
composition not necessary. Also, that
he was paying the highest wages and
would gladly co-operate* with the union
in maintaining or even advancing them.
Finally it was agreed to let the matter
rest until Mr. Keid returned to this
country. He arrived in New York last
Apriland gave itprompt attention.

Never Thought ofPolitics.
The difficulty stillremained of adapt-

ing the rules of the union #to the condi-
tions created by the machine method of
composition; but itwas finallyproposed
by the union that the same plan be
adopted which has been successfully
employed in settlements with the
Indianapolis Journal . and other
newspapers— that of employing as
foreman of the Tribune office a member
of the union in good standing. This
proposition was promptly accepted. A
listof members of the union qualified to
till the position of foreman was sub-
mitted to Mr.Reid. who. after a careful
examination of the qualifications ofeach
person, suggested the choice of William
Brennan, late president of the union.
Mr. Brennan is now foreman of the
Tribune composing rooms.

The action taken was voluntary and
without any solicitation whatever on
Mr. Keid's part, Itis not true that this
arrangement was hastened because of
Mr. Keid's candidacy for the presi-
dency. In fact it is known that Mr.
Keid was not a candidate and did not
expect the nomination.

The Committee's Pledge.

Ex-President O'Donnell, of Typo- j
graphical Union No. 0, today made ai

,statement as to the relative position be- j
!tween Hon, Whitelaw Beid and the
iunion over which, there has been j
so much discussion of late, i

Mr. O'Donnell endeavored to show theI
standing responsibility ofthe committee j
which went to the Minneapolis conven- j
tionand explained their endorsement
of Mr.Reid. ;He rehearsed, the various J
difficulties between the union and the

1 Tribune, and the ;Irani",fight by both
sides.

- "
• »'•

- --
The committee, he said, had been, j

criticised on the ground that itexceeded
its power, and that itpromised the sup-
port of the union to a political party.
The committee, he declared, did not
exceed its powers; itdid not guarantee
the support of the union. The language

of the resolution recently, adopted by
the committee had been misquoted by
some newspapers. The committee re-
quested Mr. Beid's nomination, and not
tbe union. WMBJffp|H

NO "GOUGE GAME."

Senator Palmer Talks on the Illi-
nois Situation.

Washington, June 16.—"The Illinois
delegation," said Senator Palmer today,
•'will vote for Mr. Cleveland as long as
there is any prospect of his nomination, j
After that their votes will go to me.
1have every reason to believe that the
members of the Illinoisdelegation are
acting fairly. They arc. not, to use a
popular term, "playing a gouge game."

The stories that come from Chicago to
the. effect that inter-State Commerce
Commissioner Morrison is stirring up
strife in the Illinois delegation 1do not
believe. The allegation that he counts
upon twelve of the delegates of-the del-
gation as his own. and leaves only four-
teen for Cleveland on the first ballot, is,
inmy opinion, erroneous.

"Mr.Morrison worked hard te secure
the instruction of the delegation for the
latter so long as there was any possi-
bility of his nomination. Itis unrea- j
sonable to suppose that after having
accomplished his wish in that direction
he should now strive to undo his own
iwork." ':\u25a0'-\u25a0:
j. "It is alleged, senator, that there are
Inine Chicago delegates who swear they
jwillnever vote for Cleveland. What
do you think of that statement?"
"Idon't think so," replied Senator

|Palmer. AsIsaid before, Ithink the

imembers of the Illinois delegation are
disposed and positively intend to abide
by the instruction given them at the
state convention. Itake this view be-
cause of information that comes to me.
No one has any right to suppose that
they intend playing any tricks, or that
they.don't mean to do what they prac-
ticallyagreed to do."'

"Ifitwere true that nine delegates

have no intentions of voting for Cleve-
iland, Ithink they would iiave refused I
toact as delegates, because the purpose
implied and expressed in selecting the
members of this delegation was to send
ajsolid phalanx from ourstate to the con-
vention for Mr. Cleveland.

AVILLGO IT ALONE.

Michigan People's Party Men
Will Not Fuse.

Lansing, Mich., June«l6.— 300
delegates werepresent at the state con-
vention* of the People's party

today, representing all of the
congressional districts. Resolutions
were adopted squarely indorsing
the principles of the St. Louis
platform; declaring against fusion; re-
quiring all nominees to office to re-
nounce allegiance to their parties before
they are eligible as a representative of
the People's party; favoring a uniform
national vignette to be placed at the
head of allPeople's party tickets; for
the election of inspectors of mines by
the people instead of by boards of su-
pervisors; for the nomination of a
United States senator by the state con-
vention for the nomination of state of-
ficers which will meet Aug. 2at Jack-,
son- . • . . -.

A resolution favoring universal suff-
rage and prohibition was introduced
subsequently and practically ruled out
of order and no attempt made to get it
again before the convention. This ac-
tion will undoubtedly alienate a res- 1

pectable number of Prohibitionists who!
joined the People's party move- \
ment in the begining. The very
emphatic anti-fusion resolution de-
stroys all hope of leading the
organization into either of the camps of
the old parties, and the People's party
claim withentire confidence their abil-
ity tohold the balance of power in the
next legislature and dictate the election '

ofa United States senator. An appeal
by the president ot the convention for \u25a0

necessary funds to carry on the cam- 1
paign was generally responded to, and
a sufficient sum was raised and pledged •
to put the state centra^ committee in |
good fighting trim.-

V. ILLPIjATTDO IT?

Hiscock Says lie Will,but It Is
Doubtful.

New Yokk, June 10.—Senator Frank |
Hiscuck arrived here last evening from
his home in Syracuse," where he took a
brief Test after the labor and excitement
of the national convention at Minneapo-
lis. The senator was In excellent spir-
its, and talked frankly about the con-
vention and Its results, and expressed
entire confidence in the approval, of-its
work by the people in November. After
his arrival he saw and conversed with
ex-Senator I'latt. "Mr.Flatt." he said,,
"willsupport the ticket nominated by
the Republican party. He will give it
earnest and effective support."

SPORTER FOR CHAIRMAN.

Gen. New Says Fassett Must Make
Way.

New \oi:k, June 10.—Before leaving
for Europe yesterday Gen. John C.
New, in the course of conversation, re-

•marked that Gen. Horace Porter would
probably succeed Mr.Clarkson as chair-
man of the Republican national com-
mittee. Gen. Porter is not now a mem-
ber, of the committee, but should his
election be determined upon, he willbe
elected from this state, and Frank
Switherhee would succeed ex-Senator
Fassett, who would have to step asiue
•to permit his election.

««»
PRESCOTT RE-ELECTED.

•Childs-Drexel Home Title Ex-
tended aTrifle.

I. PniLADEi.PiiiA, June 16.—T0-day's
Isession of the International Typograph-

iical union was an executive one, and
j'lasted until alter 12, when a recess was
taken tilf

'
2 o'clock. The matters

!considered this morning related entirely
to the Childs-Drexel home and fund.
At the afternoon' session, William Pres-
cott was re-elected president upon the
first ballot. Mr. Prescott has filled the
office during the past year in so satis-
| factory a manner as tosecure the honor
jof a re-election to a second term.."' Forty minutes of the afternoon ses-
| sion was passed in secret session, and
Iwhen the regular order was resumed
I the rule relating to election of officers
j was suspended for the purpose of
Ipresenting the recommendations of the
I

•special committee on the report of trus
I tees of the Childs-Drexel home as
iamended in executive session. The
Icommittee recommendation, which was
Iunanimously adopted, changes ."The
j Chikls-Drexel home for union print-
Iers" to the "Childs-Drexel home for
Iunion printers and allied crafts repre-
i sented in the International Typograph-
| ical union" and fixes the salary of the
| president of the home at §1,000 per an-
inum and board and rooms for himself
i anil family..
| Geoige W. Childs visited the conven-
I tion this afternoon and made an ad-
idress, which was most enthusiastically
received. BBH

A session of the convention was held
this evening. The following telegram
was read :

New York, June 10.
—

The settlement with
the Tribune is completed and the oilice
unionized. Itis entirely a local matter, with
which the international union cannot, in-
terfere. The action of the commit-
tee at Minneapolis was, iv the judgment
of myself and other old members
of the union, a piece of superb tactics. The
committee are above suspicion, and acted
within their rights and powers. This settle-
ment will make it almost impossible here-
after for a leading party newspaper to run a
non-union foice. Let No. (ialone.

1JX.-j,-..* ..-.'. J. R. O'Donnell, :

Amotion to lay the telegram uoon the
table: was lost." Mr.--Burke, ol; New
York,moved to refer the entire consid-
eration of the question toTypographical
Union No. 0 of New' York city. The
confusion was so great that no vote was
taken on Mr. Burkes motion. Finally
by a vote of 120 to 20

'
the question was

referred until the president ot the New
York typographical union should ar-
rive. : '_•"\u25a0» \u25a0'\u25a0'

liiaddition to the re-election of Pres-
ident I'rescott.the followingadditional
officers were elected this evening: First
vice president, James J. Hannifen, ofNashville; third vice president, P.J.
Weldbii.of Chicago; secretary-treasurer,
W. S. McClevey. of Chicago. No one
received a . majority for second vice
president; and the election was post-
poned until tomorrow morning. . •-'--\u25a0"\u25a0'

The followingdistrict organizers were
elected: Sscond district, J. F. KlunK,
of Kansas City; Third district, Fred
crick M. Whitehead. Galveston: Fourth,
district, William Jones, Louisville;
Fifth district. J.W. Palmerson, Ottawa,
Canada; Sixth district, J. M. Hawkes, i
Seattle; Seventh district, F. M.Pinueo, i
Salt Lake..,-..'.. - -"\u25a0-" '\u25a0-'_

iHE SAW ITALL.

Remarkable Experiences of J. B.
McMichael.

A remarkable character in Decatur.
111., is J. li. McMichael, a native of
Scotland, who will be ninety-three in
January. He has never taken a dose of
medicine and the other day he walked
twenty-six miles. .He read law under'
Abraham Lincoln and graduated with
Dick Yates. He has seen every presi-
dent from John Adams to Ben Harri-
son, served in the Black Hawk war with
Jeff Davis, helped to organize the Re-
publican party, voted for Fillmore and
went to the Philadelphia convention as
a delegate, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.•

lie was apersonal friend of Lincoln's,
saw him breathe his last, and was acci-
dentally at the depot when Guiteaushot
Garfield. He saw Mrs. Surratt hung,
saw the ashes of the ban: where Boston
Corbett shot Booth, has seen fifty-lour
men hung and four women executed,
but is 'not in favor of capital punish-
ment. He saw Lovejoy murdered at
Alton on Nov. 9, 1837, and he himself
came near having both legs shot off for
being a black abolitionist. He carries
bullet marks on his. limbs and head. In
hi&lifetime McMichael has lost a fort-
une,'but now has a competency acquired
by-engaging in tree culture and fruit
raising. ..]

Then.and Now.
Detroit Free Press.

Jones (in the honeymoon)— lcannot
imagine, wifey, what is the matter with
my razor, lthas an edge ou itlike a
saw. -'.*-. • • . iifi-l-

Mrs. Jones (timidly)—Oh, darling, can
you forgive me? 1 cut off some hooks
ami eyes from an old waist with that
razor, but it wasn't real sharp then. •

Jones (quietly)—D—dearest, you must
be careful. You might happen to cut
off one of your pretty little fingers. \u0084.-,.

TEX YEARS I.ATF.R.
i Jones (crossly)— Some infernal idiot
has been tampering with my razor.

\u0084

Mrs. Jones (icily)—ltmust Have been
yourself, then; no one else ever touches
itbut you. Zi^f .

He Wished to Kiss the Rod.
:: InIndia the late Lord Lytton's epi-
grams were famous, and they are re-
peated withmuch gusto in Anglo-In-
dian circles to this day. On one occa-
sion, so the story goes, he gave mortal
offense to a lady who sat next to him at
dinner, who, alas! did not appreciate
his excellency's wit. Her name was
Birch, and tradition says she was beau-
tiful, if not over-intelligent. Said she
to*his excellency: "Are you acquainted

\u25a0with any of the Birches?" Replied his
excellency: "Oh, yes; 1knew some of
them most intimately whilst at Eton;
indeed, more intimately than Icared
to." "Sir," replied the ladv. "you for-
get that the Birches are relatives of
mine." "And yet they cut me." said
the viceroy "but," and he smiled his
wonted smile, "1have never felt more
Inclined to kiss lirerod thanIdo now."

KIPLING'S SUCCESS.

How tho Young Writer's Stories
First Gained Attention.

When Kipling left India withhis col-
lection of stories— ln whoso possibilities
he had infinite faith, although, so his
friends said, the editors of the Indian
newspapers in which he published a*
number of them thought but slightingly
of them and begrudged them the space
they filled—tils first idea was to publish
them in America. So he made his way
to New York with a letter of introduc-
tion in his pocket to a prominent pub-
lishing house. By some curious affinity
in lack of Insight this house thought uo
more of the stories than did the uuap-
preciative editors inIndia.

'

iiKipling, in his disgust, made no fur-
ther attempt to dispose of his stories on
Ithis side of the Atlantic. He tried his
luck in London with obctter success, so
far as findinga publisher is concerned.
His stories were brought out, but.
strange as it may appear in view of
their subsequent popularity, they fell
perfectly flat.

His stock of money was giving out.
His lodgings and board were of the most
economical, lt looked as if he were in-

tended to gain his living by some less
agreeable occupation than story-
writing. :

One evening, so Xipling's friend re-
lates, Edmund Yates sat down to din-
ner at his club, wondering what would
make a good, stirring article for his
paper, the London World. lie asked a
mend at an adjoining table if he did
not know of something that was going
on. Replied the friend:

"Why on earth don't you print an in-
terview with Rudyard fooling?"

"Who in-thunder is" Rudyard Kip-
ling"asked Yates. •-

The friend, who was acquainted with i
Indiaand withKipling's career there,
explained that he was a very brilliant |
young fellow, who knew India as few
men know it,for he had a remarkable
faculty"of observation; that he had just

jcome Home, bringing withhima volume
of stories, which he had published; that
he must -Jiave with him also a large
stock of interesting memorabilia; that
|in his (the friend's) opinion Kiplingwas
;the coming man in story telling; that it
jwould be greatly to the credit of Yates'
paper to anticipate the public indiscov-
ering him; that he would,' at any rate,
have much to say that was fresh and in-
teresting. fTHTHHiffn

The idea struck Mr. Yates as a good
one, and he detailed one of his report-
ers immediately to interview Kipling.
The reporter had some difficultyin find-
ingKipling, for his lodgings were ob-
scure, and his disgusted publishers had
not kept close tracks of his address.
But found he was at last, and, when
found, he had all the hauteur of confi-

jdent genius when most prosperous in
:being on the whole lather unwilling to
;submit tothe un-English' advertisement |
S of an interview. The reporter prevailed
|upon him to do the favor.- (Kipling's
;friend said that he understood .as well j

Ias any one the help t ie publicity would
be to him, and vta* simply playing a j
game of bluff.)

-
So the interview appeared, some two

columns, iva much-read paper. Itere- j
ated no little talk. Among others who J
read itwith interest was the book re- I
viewer of the London Times. He re- i

imembered in an indistinct way that j
|Kipling's stories had come to his desk,
and that he had let them lie there. He
hunted them up, and in the light of

iwhat we now know about the man, was |
Igreatly impressed by them. He gave I
ithem a half column review or more.and !
that witha great many Englishmen was
enough. To find Kipling indorsed in
the Times immediately set them to
reading him. His stories no longer lay,
dust covered.on the publisher's shelves.
The stock on hand was not sufficient to
meet the sudden demand.

—
MLLE. BOXHECII'S MENAG-

EBIB.

Sbe Has a- BigCollection of Faith- i
_. ful Animal Companions.

IBirmingham Times. .
In the park and grounds of the

chateau of Rbsa'jßonheur are to be ,
found the animals which the artist uses
as models. Mile. Bonheur has possessed"
dogs of allkinds. She has kept sheep
and goats, also cows from Brittany,
Auvergue, Scotland, and of the St.
Giron's breed; lions, too, and
boars, rare birds, deer, a marmot
(bought out of pity, from a poor
Italian at Nice), gazelles, and an elk.
Of all these animals few now remain,
except a family of chamois, which oc-
cupy the grassplot lying between the
chateau and the park. One of the
chamois has a habit of leaping over the
highinclosure which shuts them in, and
after being chased round the grounds [
for several hours by the doubt- i
less having had enough of such-exer-
cise— "agile

-
creature returns to the i

inclosure with the same ease as ithad
left it: •".

'
\."\u25a0:-'\u25a0 f-

Mile. Bonheur's principal recreation
consists of.drives and walks in the
neighborhood of her chateau, which is
situated between the Seine and the
forest: she has a great choice of scen-
ery, which is always charming, though,
of course, differing in its special form
of beauty according to the season.
When Pioski Bonheur goes out walking
she is always accompanied by her dogs,
which jealously guard her; and some-
times she takes with her a monkey.
which ispermitted to run about at will.
Itdisports itself by climbing the trees
and balancing itself on their branches,
or by running after and playing with
the dogs, talcing care, however, never
to stray far from its mistress, on to
whose shoulders itoccasionally leaps in
order to escape a foe or receive a caress.

Origin of the Liberty Caps.

INew Orleans Picayune.
Whefi the Romans manumitted a slave

his head was adorned with a small red
cloth cap. As soon as this was done he
was known as a libertinus, or treed-
man, and his name was registered
among others of the city's "tribes." In
the year 263, when Saturninus invaded
the capital, he hoisted a cap on the
point of his spear to indicate that all
slaves who rallied around this standard
should be free. This was the origin of
the liberty cap, still used in art as a
symbol.

'

How Aigrettes Arc Obtained. •

Providence Journal.
From a little pamphlet just issued by

the Society for the Protection of Birds
in England it appears that the white
aigrettes, so much worn on bonnets and
hats and as ornaments for the hair, are
obtained from the egret or heron. The
bird is found in warm climates, and is
smaller and more graceful in line than
than the English heron, 'iliafeathers
of this bird are white, very delicate and
spirally curled toward the point. j: ; i

Lemon.
The lemon which yields .the
finest flavor is grown in Sic-
ily,an island in the Mediter-
ranean. Itis from the flavor-
ing principle extracted from
the rind of this fruit that Dr.
Price prepares his Delicious
Flavoring Extract ofLemon.
While other lemon extracts
in tlje piarket have the taste
and odor of turpentine, Dr.
Price's Extract has its in-
tense lemony taste and smell
and this is due to the fine
flua&y pf fruit frsm which
it is iMQQt

"WELL "BRED, SOON W ED." GIRLS WHO USE

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT
HOUS E-CLFA KG.

v. Per gentlemen is a fine Call Shoe, made seamless, ot v»
Zf*\. the bost leather produced in this, country. There are no S^ -

v. \ _\ tacks or wax threads to hurt the feet, and is made as / i>*
yV \\ smooth inside as a hand-sewed shoe. It is as stylish, easy /* It
\N«. \'\ fitting and durable a3 custom-made shoes costing from /I-Vi/cSfc^'\ \ $4.00 to $5.00, and acknowledged to be the / •&}/$}

Best sn the World for the price. IM^ '

For GENTLEMEN. M^ ljj|k For LADIES.

sc AA Genuine life - ® s3 00 Eand;,
&aOUHand-Sewed. lip ._. . "'1 ss^ Sewed.

SA AAHand-Sewed JSpfiS^lSl? S2 50 ,
*4.00 WeltShoe. fff,^^fST*; *"3 V Dongola.
-_» \u0084,•__, life- &\u25a0 '» 3 Sf* AfjCalfand
S *% S_n PollC|and >S- J^M^ ,| <£*QQ Dongrla.

«Jb*?v Farmer. ,^.«*;>J*£K s d t

$Q Cft Extra Value 'fe-^^lF^^a la/ 5 KISSES. .
fii9v Calf Shoe. !«« /^ _ _ _„,,„, - ,„„_,„„

so «X wonting- Jpto^k For EOYS & YOUTH'S.
d.d& man's Shoe. • $9"4''sl7C

ST.' j, ___*^tea: \ _>$Ws&pk_. »\u25a0 I\u25a0'/ 5>
Sf% .A A wear wMgM_ffi^3_____»W^*
2.00 . shoe. p': SCHOOL SHOES. .

Hdfe* TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES,.; IT IS A DUTY you owe to yourself ami your family,during these hardtimes, to get the most value for your money. You can economize in your foot-
wear if you purchase \V.L.Douglas' Shoes, which, without question," represent
a greater value for the money than any other makes.

f*A9 iTIrtHI W.L.DOUGLAS' name and the price is stamped
\aPfWP II IHaon the bottom of each shoe, which protects the
consumer against high prices and inferior shoes. Beware of dealers
who acknowledge the superiority of W. L.Douglas* Shoes by attempt-
ing to substitute other makes for them. Such substitutions are fraud-
ulent, and subject to prosecution -by law, for obtaining money under
false pretences. W. L.DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

For eby A. Guiidlr.ch. 895 Rice st.;J. 11. Iloreish. 381 West st. ;John Hedinar.. s*l<*«-S2O Rice ai6. J.Elm«iuist, 225) East Seventh St., Jobn F. Picha, Xo. 607 Wtst Seventh St., St. Paul*

LOCAL MENTION.

MANDGL!NST.S"8

wl!i'
>
'Kn,n,I',;JlliiHUUllUl$7.50 -will buy a $10

Mandolin at Whitney's Music Store.
Mothers will lind Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

Syrup the best remedy for their children Mac

MATT'D'FCItX'FCI made over as
lllAliJfttß.sJijJLitJ good as new by
Schroeder & Dickenson, Sixth and Ce-
dar.

Complete Outfit for Kale
At a bargain, owner leaving city-
stylish Pair of Horses, six-year-old, full
brothers, well nutted, sixteen hands
high; weight, 2.5J00 pounds; color, bay;
not afraid of cars; used to the city, hav-
ing no tricks; also Coupe Rockaway or
Victoria, and Double Harness, silver-
mounted, made toorder. Will sell sep a
lately. Can be seen at King's Live ry
corner Fourth and Minnesota streets.

The ><•«• gland
New and Second-Hand Furniture Com-
pany will hereafter be called the New
England Auctioneering Furniture Com-
pany, and willdo a general Auctioneer-
ing business. Parties having house-
hold goods to sell willdo well tosee us
before selling. Remember the place.
ISU-l'Jl West Seventh, Seven Corners.
Ifyou suffer from looseness of bowels or

fever and acue, Angostura Bitters willcure
you. Dr.J. <;. B. Siegerl &Sons, sole man-
ufacturers. Druggists.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,
BII'.TIIS BEPOBTBD

Mr.and Mrs. M. Thome, SAA Lafont Boy
Mr. and Mrs. B. 11.Micham, 1615 St. An-

thony Girl
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schmid, 546 Top-

mas ..Twin Girls
Mr. and Mrs. August. Krumpclman, .Ifcii

Western Boy
Mr.and Mrs B. Baar. 51'(i Charles ...Boy
Mr. and. Mrs. And. ErickSon. 612 Sims.. Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph M. Partridge. Blair

street Giil
Mr. andMrs. Henry Paulas, JUG Beany... Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy,Kent st Girl
Mr. and Mrs. j.. C. Larkm, 100 Forbes.. .Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Belks, AllDuKe tsoy

deaths bepobtkd:

Mapgie Corcoran, 1103 Rice 29 ydars
Willie Thuriniston. OJ'I Farquer. . .2 yrs iimos
Minnie Began. St. Joseph's hospital. 23 years
C. Fabel, 273 Goodhue ....63 years

JIARUIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
Charles H.Gerber Carrie J. Lindeke
William B. Lacey.. "....Blanche E. Glanville
Herman Biechow....- Anna Schedmann=1

dzi:i>.
BYRNE— John E.Byrne, of St. Paul, died at

Burnsville, June 15. Funeral Saturday, at
St. John's church. Portland. Ore., San
Fraucisco and Philadelphia papers please i
copy, fff-fififfi-'-: j
For Funeral Carriages. -$2.50. Nos. 20 and

22 West Fourth St. Fred Schroeder. Tele-
phone 524. .......
' When hiring hacks or cabs look for the ]
Union Badge. Telephone 1210-2.

AXXOVXC-E9IT.XTS.

THK ANNUAL MKKTING OF THK
lot owners of Oakland cemetery willbe

held in the Chamber of Commerce, in St.
Paul. Minn.. Monday, June 27, lsu2, at 10 a.
in., to choose three (1) trustees to serve three
years, and to transact sucn other business

!us may properly come before them. Frank j
D. Willis. Secretary.

DU. HAl.i:, I.I'ITS GRAND OI'LKAj
House Block, fibs teeth without pain. j

>o 'SlSSry JtJ

POWDEB
Absolutely Pure.

Acream oftartar baking powder. High-
est of all in leavening strength.— Latest
United States. Government Food Report.
RoyalBak'inu Powder Col,106 Wall St., N.T.

AMUSEMENTS.

|Ufco>? RHssSew£N
1 W m,' L.f-1SCOTT MANAGER \u25a0

™

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_____\u25a0__\u25a0_\u25a0___\u25a0\u25a0_____! \u25a0 \u25a0—— \u25a0—

!
PROF. TITCOMBI
Said to Manager Scott last night: |
"1 witnessed the performance ofI
the Jeannie Winston Opera Coin- I
pany in 'Boccaccio' and was really i
very much surprised. 1consider it 3
the best opera organization that ever I
played in this city at the prices, lt 1
could not be otherwise under the 1
direction of such a superb musical I
director as Mr. Adam Ltzel." |

mopi^.isj"r)i3i

THE •'•\u25a0"\u25a0' iNEIIi H!'K«ESS?
Int LAUGHINGSUCCESS.
PHIIMTV i Brimming with
wUUINIl Quaint Success
PAIR aiid ''-V

----
rnirti | Character Sketc lies

Sunday— Litt's Players in "ROSEDALE.'

SCHENCK'S

MANDRAKEPSLLS—
•

PURELY VEGETABLE AND STRICTLY
RELIABLE.

Tliey actdirectly and and prompt*
ly onthe Liverand Stomach, restor-
ing' the constipated organs to
healthy activity, and are a positive
and perfectly Safe Cure for
Constipation, Liver Complaint,
Sick Headache, Biliousness,
and allother diseases arising: from
a disordered condition of the Liver
and Stomach.

Tliey are the omv ni;Mtmj:
VIU;i<ITABLEZ'll.i.SOLI!:they are
PGRFECTLV MAKJtSLiI'Ss; tliey
are PVlSt,l*Y VEGETABLE; TBY
THEM.

1111. SCHENCK'S Hook on Con-
fiiiiiiption,Liver Complaint and.
Dyspepsia* sent Free.
88. J. If.SCBKNCK Sc SOX,Phil-

adelphia. Fa.
'

We have for sale

fi-

With, a small cash payment,
a good

Bripi/ UniiQQ

jOn Dayton's Bluff, within
! two short blocks of the
jstreet cars. Worth §2,500
i

\u25a0

OdinC. Clay <£ Co
Bask of Minnesota BuiSdin .

| ST. PAUL
lFoundry Company,
1 "

MANUFACTURERS Off

I fiiciitectural Iron .fori
IFounders, Machinists, Blacksmiths an4
iPattern Makers. • Send for cuts of col-

umns. Works oa St. P., M. &M.R. R.,
{ near Como avenue. Thee 212 and 213.

Manhattan- Building, St. Paul. C. M.
POWER. Secretary and Treasurer.

; TKE STURTEYANT fHOUSE,
NEW \OBK.

AMERICAN ]EBBBPWE j
PLAN PLAN I

$2.50 53.50 I $1 PerDay I
Per Day. I i Upward. I

6.0 . o o
THE STIRTEVAMHOUSE

Istba most central in the city, near all ele-
vated roads, street car lines, principal places
of amusement and large retail stores.

Allthe Comforts of Home wilh the addi-
tional conveniences of the Metropolis is of-

j fered our guests.

TKE STURTEVANT HOUSE,
Broadway, 28th & 29th Sts., New York

N.Y.
j

—
\u25a0—A

,ME¥Ef^NDSEOE;GO.
__. 133. I£3audio? East Seventh St


